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What I Heard
Blondie

Standard tuning

Intro

e---------------------------------------------------------|
B---------------------------------------------------------|
G---------------------------------------------------------|
D------------------10-7------------------7-5--------------|
A-5--7--8--5--7--8------5--7--8--5--7--8-----5--7--8------|
E---------------------------------------------------------|

e---------------------------------------------------------|
B---------------------------------------------------------|
G---------------------------------------------------------|
D---------7-5-----------12-10-8-7-------------------------|
A-5--7--8-----5--7--8-5-----------------------------------|
E---------------------------------------------------------|

Verse:

A#                  F                                C
Same old song and dance, why do I give you another chance?
             Dm                   A#
Drama every night, I don t wanna fight
                 F                            C
Same old story again and if you wanna be my friend
                  Dm
It s really gotta end, same old story

Chorus:

A#                              F                        C
You told me you were done with her and I believe every word
                         Dm
and now I wonder what I heard (ooh)
A#                              F                        C
You told me you were done with her and I believe every word
                         Dm
and now I wonder what I heard (ooh)

Verse:

A#               F                             C
The drama won t stop, you said you d call the cops



                               Dm                        A#
Police don t care  cause it s crazy and you keep calling me
                    F                   C
I ve heard it all before, it s a total bore
                        Dm
The cat got out and he came running back for more

Chorus:

A#                              F                        C
You told me you were done with her and I believe every word
                         Dm
and now I wonder what I heard (ooh)
A#                              F                        C
You told me you were done with her and I believe every word
                         Dm
and now I wonder what I heard (ooh)

A#  F  C  Dm

Verse:

A#                 F                       C
I told you I d be cool, now I feel like a fool
                            Dm                      A#
I got sucked into it it s crazy, but it won t phase me
              F                      C
It s a total bore, I heard it all before
                        Dm
The cat got out and he came running back for more

Chorus: (x 2)

A#                              F                        C
You told me you were done with her and I believe every word
                         Dm
and now I wonder what I heard (ooh)
A#                              F                        C
You told me you were done with her and I believe every word
                         Dm
and now I wonder what I heard (ooh)


